
fun, affordable, casual
jewelry

we are proud to offer this beautiful line of personalized 
jewelry! Our jewelry selection comes in striking 

sterling silver and antique silver-plated pewter that will 
beautifully showcase your professional portraits!

each piece is handcrafted!

www.photosrock.us (901) 521-8181



J E W E L R YNecklaces

jordan $160.00

you will love jordan! This 1¼” square 
pewter pendant with a pearl attached 
to the bottom swings off a sterling 
silver filigree bead. Along with the 
3mm black rubber cord necklace, 
jordan’s eclectic mix has a special 
look all its own.

diana $195.00

This 15⁄16” square pewter pendant 
showcases two images - one on the 
front and one on the back! wear it 
attached to a sleek sterling silver 
hammered tube bead on a 3mm 
black rubber cord. This necklace gets 
noticed!

emily $118.00

Our largest pewter pendant (1¼” 
square) comes with a pearl drop and 
is attached to a black beaded 18” 
necklace. Beads are what it is all about!

ferggi $118.00

This is the emily pendant, but on a 18” 
textured cable chain and has both a 
pearl and a heart that sways from the 
bottom of the pendant. Ferggi has to 
be different!



ashlynn $88.00

This round pewter pendant comes 
with a fun heart dangled from the 
bottom to remind you of who you 
love! worn on a 30” ball chain, the 
image will be a 13⁄16” circle in size.

irene $135.00

Our largest pewter round (1¼” circle) 
pendant comes with both a silver 
heart and pearl dangling from the 
bottom of the pendant. The pendant 
is attached to a large textured 18” 
cable chain. This combination makes a 
bold statement!

lauren $135.00

lauren includes two pewter photo 
charms and a silver heart charm. The 
large heart photo charm measures 
11/16”x22/16” and the small square charm 
is ½”x½”. The 21-inch small textured 
cable chain features a large textured 
cable chain insert with a garnet 
colored bead.

grace $135.00

This vertical rectangle pewter pendant 
is 7⁄8“x 1½”. Grace has a small textured 
18” cable chain with a front toggle 
closure and a simple silver heart that 
dangles from it.



beth $164.00

The rectangular sterling silver pendant 
frames your image like a portrait! 
It comes on a beautiful, yet simple, 
sterling silver 18” snake chain. The 
pendant is 5⁄8”x½”.

kristen $164.00

This favorite pendant is a great size. 
Not too large, and not too small, the 
simple sterling silver pendant is 5⁄8“x5⁄8“ 
square. It needs nothing more to make 
it complete, than the 1mm sterling 
silver 18” snake chain. Simplicity is 
beautiful!

jeweled pearls $195.00

A 34” necklace of beautiful jewel tone 
dyed pearls woven on black strands 
of thread. A large 1¼” 100% sterling 
silver circle pendant on a small hinged 
sterling silver enhancer adds the 
finishing and unique touch. The small 
enhancer also allows the pendant to 
be easily removed to wear on other 
necklaces.

black elegance $164.00

A simple black 18” cord necklace 
enhanced with delicate sterling silver 
beads holds a sterling silver pendant. 
The 100% sterling pendant is a 13⁄16” 
circle and comes with a small hinged 
enhancer so you can easily remove the 
pendant to wear on other necklaces or 
bracelets.



back

camryn $192.00

This small ½” square lead-free pewter 
silver plated pendant has a swirled 
back that gives it personality. It comes 
on a beautiful, yet simple, sterling 
silver 18” snake chain.

charmer $192.00

Hanging from the 1mm sterling silver 
18” snake chain is a charm hoop 
topped by two hearts. A single sterling 
silver 13⁄16” one-sided charm comes 
with the Charmer necklace but it will 
accommodate other charms of your 
choice!



rope twist pendant $112.00

This is a stylish, yet simple, pendant 
and a rope bail in 100% sterling silver. 
This 13⁄16” pendant lets you use your 
own chain or necklace.

silver swirl pendant $135.00

Our 1¼” sterling silver circle pendant 
comes on a large, hinged enhancer. 
lift the hinge to attach the pendant to 
your own cord necklace or chain.

J E W E L R YPendants & Charms

15/16” sQuare pendant $75.00

This 15⁄16” square makes a wonderful 
size pendant to showcase your image 
and wear with a necklace. It is made 
with lead-free pewter with an antique 
silver coating.

¾” x 1” oval pendant $75.00

A little larger than our circles, this 
oval is a wonderful size and provides 
a different format for your images. It 
is made with lead-free pewter with an 
antique silver coating.



up 
to 8 of 

these charms 
can be added to 
the megan and 
amy bracelets.

½” circle charm $65.00

A companion to the mini square, this 
½’ mini circle also adds style to any 
charm bracelet or necklace. It is made 
of lead-free pewter with an antique 
silver coating.

½” sQuare charm $65.00

This ½” mini square makes a great add-
on charm for any bracelet or necklace. 
It is made of lead-free pewter with an 
antique silver coating.

13/16” 2-sided circle charm $134.00

This 13⁄16” 2-sided charm comes with 
the Amy Charm Bracelet. It is made of 
lead-free pewter with an antique silver 
coating. Display two different images…
or add a name, date or message to the 
back!

13/16” 1-sided circle charm $134.00

This 13⁄16” 1 -sided charm comes with the 
Megan Charm Bracelet. It is a perfect 
size for either an add-on charm or 
to wear on a necklace. It is made of 
lead-free pewter with an antique silver 
coating.

5/8” circle pendant $75.00

A great size for an added charm 
for a bracelet or to wear alone on a 
necklace. It is made with lead-free 
pewter with an antique silver coating.

¾” x 13/16” rectangle pendant $75.00

we love the rectangle and the 
possibilities it provides. This one 
makes a great vertical pendant. It is 
made with lead-free pewter with an 
antique silver coating.



J E W E L R YBracelets

amy charm bracelet $134.00 
additional 1-sided charms $60.00

who doesn’t love a charm bracelet? 
And what more could you want than 
a bracelet filled with charms of those 
you love? This antique silver-plated 
7½” bracelet comes with one lead free 
pewter 13⁄16” 2-sided circle charm.

megan charm bracelet   $134.00 
additional charms $60.00

A single sided alternative to the Amy 
Charm Bracelet, Megan is an antique 
silver-plated 71⁄2” bracelet that in-
cludes one lead free pewter 13⁄16” circle 
charm with an image on the front.

cable link bracelet $60.00 
additional charms $30.00

This charming charm bracelet has a 
fashionable updated look! The 100% 
sterling silver chain has oval links with 
a slight rope texture. It comes with our 
silver coated pewter “Camyrn” charm. 
Up to 8 additional “Camyrn” charms can 
be ordered for a full charm bracelet look.

back



filigree oval ring $145.00

Our sterling silver filigree ring features 
a ¾” oval image opening. Available in 
sizes 7 or 8, this ring shows off your 
image in an elegant fashion!

J E W E L R YRings



J E W E L R YAccessories

heart key ring $88.00

Keep those you love close to your 
heart with this heart-shaped pewter 
pendant attached to a round key ring.

horseshoe key ring $108.00

Showcase two images front and back 
on the 15⁄16” square pewter pendant that 
dangles from a steel horseshoe key ring.

cell phone charm $39.00

Made just like our jewelry charms, this 
fun little ½” charm attaches to your cell 
phone - personalization is the word!



mirror compact $45.00

3x3 metal compact with 2 mirrors

 

business card holder $55.00

Stainless steel case holds up to 20 cards
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